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parague tough'and stringy, be careful
% ; In its selection. It should not be cut

for days, should have plenty ot green
J;'y tlje-unless the thick white variety Is

tflteferred.and must be carefully
cooked.

J i'ljti the stocks.seem old, cut off the
toughest parts for a puree and scrape
the lower parts slightly. Soak In cold
water tor half an hour and cook

" quickly In boiling salted water. Make
sure It Is tender rather than go by
flxedtimes of boiling.

t The ordinary method of serving asvparagus with soggy toast and halfRg-"eoqked leaves much to be desired.
Have the toast without crusts, a delicafebrown, buttered on each side,

r." aid put In oven a few minutes before
serving. Season a white sauce highly
and make sure it is free from dumps.
.T^ie easiest method Is to melt the
.tablespoonful of buter, rub In the
flpur and pour In the hot milk, which
has previously been made ready In a

double boiler. A bit ot onion boiled
i\j, ;*.'in the milk for a few minutes imWivesthe flavor, and occasionally a

jS$§t,>h;ilUle mustard is used with the flour.

||MVyfljl&Ve extra milk for thinning.
"."When ready to serve put the nspar^w'y,agus neatly on toast, pour over the

f souce, and serve immediately, or use
the sauce only over the tips so the
stalks may be neatly handled.
.-filollandalse or drawn butter sauce

jv , is 'also used. This Is passed In separiatb sauceboats, and usually a choice
is given. There is a new asparagus

fep,' aisii- »r tins special purpose, me

fc;stalks being placed on the long, narK&J.row dish, with a sauceboat set in a
> t groove on each side of the top.
|g As asparagus Is hard to serve, there

V should always be a spoon and fork as

?$.. for salad, or, better yet, one of the
pronged double lifters In silver.
Asparagus Is often Berved as a separatacourse. It should have a separ')ate plate. Rather novel for this

K"i course are boxes made from hollowed
pSpfii J»1U dipped In butter and browned In
'

a Warm oven. Ther are filled with
V '" stalks' mixed through a cream dressIm y. tm or Hollandnlse sauce. Soraoi;:',;Utnfts chopped green peppers are mixetlWlthIt.

. Baked asparagus Is as nice as It Is
ungual. When cooked tender put
laydrs of the vegetable In bottom of
baking dish, cover with creamed sauce

« anrlnl/lin <r of BAaROTlRll hrGfld
mm «. Bj/iiiuiniio .

cru'mbi,then another layer of vegcktable and crumbs until the dish 1b All\ed. Dot with butter and browu In a

fi\ hot oven.
i Asparagus an gratln 1b nice, though

£;, ? many think the cheese destroys the

fey
' flavor. Mix the tips through a cream

j?" sauce, fit a shallow dish and cover

Sj'r with finely grated cheese or small
lumps. Cook until brown and servo

Immediately. *

.. For asparagus salad cook the Blalks
fe. early In the day and put them on the

Ice until very cold and marinate a half
hour before serving It In a French

;..U dressing which Is beaten to an omul-

jnea anu \ X'ft&L
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slon. If plenty of paprika Is mixed
with the'dresslrrg* It-improves the ap-
pearance of the salad Even when
mayonnaise is used the stalks should
be marinated first in the French dressing.
For asparagus soup use tho water

in which the stalks were boiled, add
twice the uuantity of milk, thicken
with butter and flour, and serve with
extra tips cut into the soup. When
the tough portions only are used push
when vry tndr through a sieve to giv.
e extra thickness.
Asparagus may be jarred at home,

by packing the stalks, tips up, in
broad-mouthed glass jars, adding salt
and cooking with .water around them
for a half hour or longer If the asparagusIs tough.

Welcome Gift to Travelers.
At this season, when so many peopleare starting for a European trip, J

almost every girl has some friends
who are going, and she probably
would like to make some little gift
for them to use while traveling. One
of the really desirable things to give
is a new kind of very flat brush that
comes in a soft leather case.

These brushes take up hardly any
space and can be packed flat against
the side of a satchel or steamer trunk.
The brush Itself Is only about half an
inch thick, and the leather of the case

amounts to very little, so it Is much
easier to ctfrry In Travelling than any
ordinary clothes brush. Tho case

may contain only one brush or It maybedouble and have two.one stiff
brush for clothes and a soft one for
hats.
The giver can also buy, to go with

this, a similar soft leather case for
handkerchiefs and veils. This Is made
on the plan of a man's pocket letter
case. It is, of course, larger than the
leter cnse, ami. is very flat. The
pocket on one side will hold comfortablya dozen handkerchiefs, fpliled to
fit without too much lapping over
eacii otlier, ana on me oiuor mue

several folded veils can be carrld.
These cases are also made for gloves,
and the girl who wants to give her
travelling friend quite a substantial
present can get a whole set of the
leather cases just ^like. ,

Fruitarian Hats. '

The humanitarian will be particularlypleased with one of the most
successful Ideas in millinery that bus
been developed this season. iFlumei
and feathefs can well give way to
what may be termed the "fruitarian"
millinery, In which evry fruit of nnltireis pressed Into the serrlco of
trimming.

Frankly, there Is often scant resemblanceto the real thing, and a

cynic may dotect little difference betweenu bunch of apples and tomatoes
but to the woman who loves variety
and change the success of this millinerylies In the fact hat the artificial
coloring of the fruit has been brought
to a pitch of high nrtistlc excellence,
and she may remark with truth that,
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lfter all, the color and not the form
s the most important thing in the actessorlesof millinery..
Red, cerise and yellow are the three

nost prominent shades in the frultarantrimming, and these are employed
n peaches, apples, oranges, plums,
small melons and even grapes.
As berries may come under the

aomencftfftfre of' fruit, it may also be
*.«_ a enma e\t tho TYlnRf
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:hartriing .hats show red berries that
may be taken either for strawberries
or cileries. Stings and clustes of
these vivid celBe or red berries danglecquettlsbly over the brim in front
or are laid gracefully In picturesque
wreaths around the crown, giving a

vivid glow of color to an all-white or

in all-black hat.
This fruitarian trimming is especiallysuccessful when emplyed In conlunctionwith the striped ribbon bows

that are now so much used.

NOTEDMINT COMIC
A. H. MacMillan, a Bible lecturer of

international reputation, will deliver
an address on Monday evening, July
2, In the Court house. He Is lecturingunder the auspices of the InternationalBible Students Association.
The text book used by this associationhas become so popular that Its

circulation has ben exceeded only by
the Clnese almanac and the Bible Itself:thus making It the third book In
the world.
An extract from a newspaper report

says: "A large number enjoyed the
privilege of hearing the subject "Life,
Death and Hereaiter"' discussed by
Mr. MacMlllan. He handled the sub^''1

*.

A. H. MacMILLAN.

ject in a inoruugii manner, iiarmuiuaInsreason and the nible and backing
up all his statements with liberal
Scripture quotations. While at time
he seemed at Variance with some
things called orthodoxy'to day, yet all
were familiar enough with the Bible
to recognise that his applications of
scripture texts wcro correct and his
deductions logical. Bound and reasonable,just what a reasoning mind
Bhould expect to And In God's word.
"Mr. MacMlllan la an able speaker

and Is a frequent user of potent epigrams,all of which make his addresses
very clear and Interesting to hlB audiences."
Refrigerators at cost to cloae out, at

J. 11, Snliler's,

IfftSHIifiliiIBfl
INTERESTING INFORMATION
TERSELY TOLD AS TO WHAT IS
BEING DONE AT THE NATIONAL
-APIT9L. C

WASHINGTON, June 29..Effort*
now uMer way "to make the national
capital a "noiseless city" have been
given an impetus; by the Interstate
Commence Comtoission through an
order sfgheil- recently requiring two
electric railroads to take from service
all cars that majte"screephing
noisea."

Complaints have been made by ctllzensthroughout the city to the police
department that unnecessary noises
disturb' tlieir Bleep. A general campaignfor the doing away with all
slumber disturbances has been launched.Th'e police have been ordeied to
mabitaln quiet thronghout the nights.
Mlanlght revellers are no longer permittedto sing, whistle or make any
demonstration whatsoever. '

ABYSSINIAN TRADE.
American trade in Abyssinia is beingrevived, according to dispatches

received at the State Department
» ki ' FI r» T A.1U AW
I rum uubui uuj n. uuio, at aiuo nu»

ba. The consul reports the closing of
Ccontracts for the sale of' cotton
sheetings to the value of $70,000 by
the representatives of an American
Arm. The goods will be sent In Bhlpmentsextending over a period of
three years.
Another American flrta recently

opened agencies at Dire Dawa, Harrar,and Adts Ababa, Consul Love reports.The company will buy Abyssinianskins and hides, and sell Americancotton sheetings.

TO PREVENT FLOODS.
Through the American Red Cross,

the United States Is preparing to en
able China to prevent a recurrence ol
floods In the Hwai river valley, which
were responsible for the terrible fam
lift of last winter, in which hundreds
of thousands of people died of starve
tion and disease.

For this purpose, the Red Cross has
offered to the Chinese government the
services of an- engineer, who wil
draw up planfc for building canals and
dikes which shall prevent further In
undatlons. This offer has been ac

cepted with thanks by China.
The man engaged by the Red Crosi

Is Charles D. Jameson, who has had
etvfAnn uooso nf ovnorlonPO ns pn?l

neer In China, having been engaget
on wofk for the Afnerlcan legation
the Chinese foreign office and a Brit
ish syndicate. He Is a graduate o:

Bowdoln, has been a professor in th<
Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy, and the head of the engineering
department of Iowa University. He i:
particularly familiar with the countrj
in the region of the Hwai.

During the famine the Unitec
States, through the Red CrosB and th<
Christian Herald, has sent more thai
$250,000 to relieve the "suffering of thi
famine victims.

WHAT THE GOVERNMENT DOE8
See the government!
It Is the government of the Unitet

States o! America, a great nation.
Is it a wise government?
Well, that dependB upon the poin

of view. Tills is what the govern
ment docs: «

It Is announced in official order:
that a board of army officers, consist
ing of two captains, and a lleutenan
colonel, shall meet in Washington ant
examine a horse and appraise iti
value. Some one wants to sell t
horse to the government, and befon
Uncle Sam can purchase It, Its meylti
must be solemnly passed upon by at

army board.
ItIs eitimated that the officers as

signed to this board will consume tin
greater part of one dayjn porformlni
this duty. Two captains at $2,400 t

year, and a lieutenant colonel a

$3,000 a year malte a total of $8,301
a year In salaries represented by thli
board. *> <

In other words. It Is to cost th<
United Staes government the servlcei
of these three officers for one day, oi
more than $27, in order to decldt
what price shall be paid for said horse
with the possibility of saving Unclt
Sam ten or fifteen dollars an the pur
t hase price. ^

CHINESE WARSHIP.
For the first time In more than 3<

years anil the second time In the h(p
tory of (his country, a Chinese war
ship will visit an American port tlilt
summer. The Hal Chi, the larges
vessel ot the Chinese navy, will ar
rive in New York from England
where she has been- a participant it
the International paval review In con
nectlon with the coronation.
The Hal Chi is a crulBer of 4,301

tons displacement, and has a speed o

24 knots. -Her armament consists o

two 8dnch guns and ten 4.7 Inch guns
She, Is the chtef ship of the new navj
whlih China is building. The U-nltei
Stales has obtained a sbnre In the con
strurtlon of the new Chinese navy
and an American Arm Is now hulldlni
a gunboat for that nation. Other ord
era tor warships are expected In tbi
next few years.

SCOUT CRUISER DIVISION.
Plans for the reorganization of thi

Fifth division or scout cruiser dlvlt
Ion of the Atlantic battleship flee
have been announced at the Navy de
partment
The Montana, recently returnei

from n winter at Onantanamo with th
marines, will go Into reserve July 1
and be ovcrlfat|led at the PortBmouU
N. H.t navy yard. The Salem atn
Chester will Join the firth division 01
that date. The TenneBse will als

will go into reserve tor repairs. The

wot*.*'the Salenfor°°hTChes" er win
go into

AEROPLANES TO BE TRIED.
rorme nrst ame in uwiurj, caubuotlVetests as to the efficacy and adaptabilityof dirigibles and aeroplanes

In war will be held at Hampton Roads
about the first of August In conjunctionwith the'naval maneuvers which
will take place then.
Not satisfied with the uiual method

of mimic war, actual emmnnitlon wDl
be used on the aly-craft aid the naval
authorities will have some method of
judging as to the accuracy with which
the guns now in use in the navy can
-be relied upon to annihilate an enemy
approaching in alfthips. For this
purpose, Immense kites, made in
shapes Blmilar to aeroplanes, will be
used.
The dirigibles will be manned by

dummies, representing the crew. The
guns of the land and naavl fortificationswill then be trained on these
"attacking partleB" and the officials
will have some ground (or Judging
just how much they would have to dependupon, were an enemy actually to
attack us through the air.

England, Germany and France have
made a number of experiments regardingthe efficacy of the smaller guns
in replllng attacks on an air enemy,
but tbiB will be the first time In the
world's history that the three and sixInchartillery has been utlllxed for
this purpose. Another unique feature
of the tests will be the fact that each
,"iudd' toi-ino- norf in the experiments
will be allowed to use Its guns accordingto the Ideas of its own captain,
for the Ordnance Department has announcedits intention of keplng its
hands ofT during these tests and allowingthe individual theories of each
ship's commilder to prevail. It is
thought that Tn this mannor, a large
amount of new material and new

methods will be discovered which
would (Dtherwlse remain unknown.
The ship which makes the test record
during the tests will be preented with
a suitable trophy.
At the same time the navy makes

these tests, the army will be conductiing similar ones at Sandy Hook. The
: new four and six-inch rifles #wlll be
tested there and particular Interest is
attached to the new precusslon cap
recently invented by a United States

- army officer, which is suppsed to explodewhen It strikes the gas bag of
i a balloon, producing a large rent in
the covering. If this cap does' its
work as well as is expected, one shot

I will be. sufficient to put a dirigible
out of business.

CLOTHING HIDDEN
! WOMAN UNABLE TO LEAVE
' MARYLAND H08PITAL . GOV-

ERNOR WILL INVESTIGATE THE
' CHARGE6.
!
1 CUMBERLAND, Md., June 29..The
1 governor will be called upon to make
an investigation of the Western Marylandhospital, a State institution. It
is alleged that Florence A. Tanny. the
superintendent, hid a patient's clothes

1 and refused to allow the woman to
leave the hospital after Bhe had been
discharged by her physician, because

t she couldn't pay her bill. The woman
- was sent to the hospital from Rockwood,Pa. The bill at the hospital
s was paid and the woman then sent
- home. People here who became Intterested In the woman through sensaItional articles in the morning paper,
i later demanded the Investigation, and
i the afternoon paper which has always
> championed the hospital, says an Inivestigation will be made by the goviernor. Miss Tanncy says she la the
victim of some surgeons who have it

. In for her.

i raTir term iti
i
' WOOLEN MILLS BURN TO THE
, GROUND.WAS ONE OF THE
. MOST IMPORTANT INDUSTRIES
' IN THE CITY.

J TeRra alta, W. Va., June 29..

, The Terra Alta woolen mills burned
here last evening, Inflicting n loss of
$75,000, andi wiping out ono or the
city's most Importnnt Industries. The
fire was discovered about 0:10, and

j gained complete mnstery of the bulld.Ing, and at 7 the walls fell. The fire
.

started In the rag picker room, and
j the cauBe Is unknown.
t The building was Insured for about

$20,000, and a large number of peopleare thrown out of employment.
' The building was almost entirely desertedwhen the fire broke out

, $100 REWARD, «100.
. The readers of, this paper will be
' pleased to learn that the're Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has

' been able to cure In all its stages,
' and that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
1 Cure is the only positive cure uo»
known to the medical fraternity. Ca
tarrh being a constitutional disease.

7 requires a cunsuiunuimi ircuiiutmu

Hall's Catarrh Curs Is taken Internalaly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the disease, and
giving the patient strength by buildingup the constitution and assisting

s nature doing its work. The proprle1-tors have so much faith In Its curative
t powers that they ofTer One Hundred
i- Dollars for any case that It falls to

cure. Send for list of testimonials,
i Address P. J. CHENEY & Co., To
o ledo, 0.
1, Sold by all druggists, 75c.
i, Take Hall's Family rills for conilstlpatlon.
it
o j.50 Oo-CartB, $33.1, at J. H. Snlder'a

after

IF YCU HAVE A Sit
mm

The fimnr with yount,children that 1st
without alcknesa In the hotue now and
then Is It,Is Important Oat
tlx bead of tbs bouse should know what
to do In the little smsrgwdeo that arise.
A child with a serious ailment needs a
doctor, It-la true, but la the majority of
Instances, as any doctor knows, the child
suffers from' some Intestinal titrable,
uStlally constipation.
There Is no sense In giving It a pill or

a remedy containing an opiate, nor Is
flushtn* of the bowels te be always moommended.Bather give It a small dose of
a mild, gentle laxative tonic like Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which, by cleaningout the bowels and strengthening the
little stomach muscles, will Immediately
[correct the trouble.

This Is not alone our opinion tait that

psPEOPLE
IAS THEY COME AND CQl
Miss Annie Rnssell went to Parkersburgyesterday where she will spend

a short tlme\on business.
Mr. J. M. Black went to Kentucky

yesterday on a business trip. .

Mrs.. John Jenkins and daughter,
Mrs. Harry pitch, aod little Miss HollandFilch, of Indianapolis, Ind., are
in the city, the guesta ot Mrs. H. 8.
Falconer on FalnrioV, avenue. Mrs.
Jenkins is the mother ot Mrs. Falconerand Mrs. Fitch a sister.

Hararhol Roue. Of Wetiel COUDty.
was a visitor In thil city yesterday.

Mrs. John L. Lehman has returned
from Martlnsburg, where she had
'spent the past few weeks with Mr.
Lehman who has been located there
for some time. Mr. Lehman will returnhere later.
Miss Louise Nichols has returned

from a visit with friends at Uniontown,Pa.
Mrs. J. L. Erwin and daughter, Miss

Agnes, are In Clarksburg where they
went to attend the wedding of the
former's sister, Miss Margaret Flynn
and Mr. Earl Morrison which took
place last evening.
Mr. Ernest C. Scott has purchased

the Lawler residence on East Park
avenue and will occupy some within
a few days. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Shaffermanwli occupy the same residence.

Mrs. Charles Egan and Bon, Billy,|
of Fairmont, are guests at the home;
of Robert Stltt..Clarksburg Exponent.

Miss Harriet Beatty, of Mannington.is a visitor In the city to-day.
Miss Edith Satterfleld, of Court-;

ney's store, left yesterday for Rochester,Pa., where she will visit relatives;
for several days.

NATIONAL MINERS'
(Continued ,'rom Page One.)

have recently been organized In the
bituminous -mining districts through-
out the country. The members ot

these teams are eager to show their
skill and will take part in the exhibition.

In addition to the exhibition by the
first aid teams th^ miners will witness
gas and coal-dust explosions In miniaturewhich will be staged In the great
explosive gallery of the Bureau of
Mines. In Arsenal Park there will
also be a temporary gallery which
will resemble a coal mine. This will
be placed at the bottom of a natural
amphitheatre, giving a clear view to
thousands of persons. There will be
a gas explosion In this play mine;
miners will be entombed and one of
the government rescue corps In oxygenhelmet will enter and save the
men. One side of the miniature mine
will be open Its entire length In order
that the onlookers may witness everythingthat happens In an underground
horror except the loss of life. The
famous oxygen helmets that members
of the rescue corps of the bureau wear

and which have been Instrumental In
saving a number of lives, will be on
exhibition and explained to the miners.The oxygen reviving apparatus
which automatically takes the poisonousgases from the lungs of an asphyxiatedminer and fills them with oxygenwill also be demonstrated. This
apparatus has already brought back
to consciousness a number of miners
given up_ aB dead.

CULPRIT NOT FOUND.

Bloodhoundi Fall to Run Down a

Stranger at Harrlaon County
Town.

The Harris bloodhounds went from
here to Clarksburg at 8 o'clock Tuesdaynight on a mysterious robbery
case at the home of James Hamed,
an Italian, at Northvlew. Hamed Js
a miner at the mines of the Corona
Coal Company at Northvlew. When
he returned from work at 4 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon, he found his wife
on the floor asleep. She was aroused
with difficulty.
After recovering her senses, she Informedher husband that a stranger

entered the home early In the afternoonand asked for a cup of coffee.
He sat "down while she got the coffee.
He forced her to arms some or it, anephe had evidently put a drug in it,
and she soon fell as'eept

It was discovered that $235 belongingto a boarded and $175 of Hamed's
money tfas missing and It was concludedthat the stranger bad stolen
it. The bloodhounds were then sent
for but they failed to run any one

down.

*Ad-rcaders become home-owners as

a matter of course.for tbey GET INTERESTEDIN THE PROPERTY
PROPOSITION IN THIS CITY, and
they liKARN things about real estate.
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MILITARY SERVICE ^

and fifty years ago a party of
hundreds of the Cutr'i subjects left
Russia as voluntary,ex
submit to lnterf^^^njHH
these exiles have Just eturned to their
native land bringing with them tl^H
language, garb and customs or thrMjlj
centuries and a half ago. "Th«'BflSH|
grim fathers in the streets of praMftmday' Boston would not look duoeffir'..
than these returned exiles In the RiiSri|
sla of today.
The members of the qriginal exile

party were Cossacks anlong-'Whoao be-B
lief was one to; the effect that thk ;6
writing of their names wpjdd Jeopar-
dlze their chances of salvation by en-

;

them. An atempt to enroll them In
writing for military purposes was;'4 |
what drove them from Ruiala^ffncjnj
tling in Anatolia they Increased ikjfi
number until at present £Ber^'gnf9
about 3,000 of them, during tbpJB
whole of the 860^ yeans of heir exile-'

intact Their language is Russian
dialect bearing the satha relation to
present day Russian that the language
oi iniaucer uws w mutwiu AUgumcni
They continued to. wear the Russian
dress of 350 years ago andtiave even
cultivated vegetables needed to make'"
the fod of medieval Russia
A few mohthB ago the Turkish gov- Xi

ernment undertook to .enroll'tts Cbris-^
tlan subjects for, military service.B
This brought the exile colony face to
face with the same situation which
forced it from Russia. The older
members of the. colony favored Bubmission'but the younger men argued
that, since they could not av/ld enrollment,It would be better for them
to return to Russia and serve among
their own kindred. The atto-

was called to the matter and through
his efforts a grant was made by the
government at St Petersburg to, brlJtkj|g
bach such of the exIlea'jujv^OM^BH
come to their own land. About 2".o
of them acoepted. The pthers will

the races of Asia Minor.

Funeral services over th»,remain*B
of Paul Raymond, the^Mar.i
this afternoon at the 0hmeTT3rarB

service at the home the remnlns'^were 1
taken to Woodlawn cemetery where H

large number ot friends and relatlraa g
attended the funeral servlcei.

An eminent akin speclallit recently
discovered a new drug, otblne.dOtf>''|
successful In removing freckles and 3
giving a clear beautiful MnpbiCM^]

Don't hide/your freckles undera I
veil; get an ounce ^of othlne and r#*

jaaaa^Utaaloat_aiid^Sn<">n"Hnn or
DUlli a oi itoriB n * **«. hJIfi'J
Marlon county, West Virginia,
meet In the cky of Falrmom, a! the
court house o'sald county, on fiatjjjfK*
reviewing and equalising the as

ment of said county as returned bjrtheassessor, and will continue ln>eMH|
Blon until said work ls'oompletwt/notMW
however, exceeding twenty-live Joys.

books of said countr-t^^SmH^^H
year will be then open for in
and any person may examine the same
and have any errors that may apjM^H
in the assessment of hls praperty<wM
rected, and do such other and (urlhei^

thingsthat may be. necessary tojjrwB
tect his Interests,
Given under my band this lith day/'

of June, 1911,^^.
erofflcjo clerk of said Board.


